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r. W. J. Mayo
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Surgery at ~he Mayo C~' i new h~m as a Fellow in
as an ex-resi~ent memb:; ~f(££~lB6£~J!' and later
many f

am;

My Fellowship ' came by
d"
Saturday in 1919 another st d tseredn ~p~dy. One
b
.. '
u en an I were havi
a eer at Mecklenberg's, when "Mr Meek"
'd
ng
"Boys I
.
sa~ ,
,
want you to meet a great doctor." Whereupon, he led us to the dining room and introduced
US to Dr. Emmanuel Schwab, leading Grandin Road
Doctor, brother of Mayor Schwab and uncle of our
;a~e memb~r'"Nel~on Schwab, Sr. He bought us a
s~~ver f7zZ wh~ch he was drinking and lunch
dur~ng wh~ch he complained of the low state of
surgery in Cincinnati, attributing it to surgical
inbreeding. This was three years before the advent of Drs. Heuer, Reid and Carter, and before
Dr. Dudley Palmer, who had served 18 months at
the Mayo Clinic, had reached his height.
"Manny"
Schwab said, "I send all my serious cases to Johns
Hopkins or the Mayo Clinic. You boys can stop
this by leaving Cincinnati to acquire full surgical
t~ rainir.g which no graduate of u. c. has ever done."

With the backing of Dr. Albert Freiberg
and letters from Drs. Bachmeyer and Palmer, I obtained a Fellowship in Orthopedic Surgery and later,
by a miracle, became a chief resident in general
surgery (Colonial Hospital). Had I applied originally for general surgery, I would have been
turned down. The competition for surgical Fellowships was intense because the west and Midwest
was a surgical vacuum and any Mayo-trained man
that settled there was guaranteed instant success.
As a result, the Clinic could choose its appointments from the best schools, Harvard, Johns Hopkins,
Pennsylvania, Stanford, McGill, Toronto and the
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Big Ten, all providing f ar s~perior medical education
than I had. Also, t he r e was a pile-up of men
whose Fellowships had been interrupted by service
in World War I, especially Canadians who in 1915
were among the f~rst in the Fellowship p;ogram.
'
I was lucky to f1n d a fr iend who helped me over
the rough spots, Dr. R. D. Mussey, head of the
Department of Gyneco logy, a graduate of D.C. and
a great-grandson and names ake of an illustrious
member of the Literary Club.
The . Mayo Clinic was got by W. J. Mayo
out of Mother Alfred, a Franciscan Nun, and they
were brought togethe r b a tornado. This is ' oversimplification. How famous the Mayos would have
become without St. Mary's Hospital is speculation.
There would have been no St . Mary's without the
Mayos. In 1883, a tornado struck Rochester, killing
or injuring about 2 00 people . A temporary hospital
was set up in a warehouse attended by Dr. W. W.
Mayo, his son, William,
0 had just graduated
trom Michigan, and his son, Charles, a medical
studen.t . Six nuns, teachers in a local Franciscan
school, were sent by Mother Alfred to nurse the
injured. This small order had no hospital (it
still has only one other ) and the nuns, mostly
postulated, so young they were s.till active,
when I arrived in 1921, had no training but during
several months experience in the temporary hospital,
they developed a liking for nursing and admiration
of the work of the Mayos . The order voted to have
a hospital and by saving pennies, giving music
lessons and sewing, they accumulated $25,000
to build a 27-bed hospital on 14 acres on the
edge of Rochester in 1889.
But not without controversy. The A.P.A .,
very active then, upbraided the Mayos for association with Catholics and the Catholics upbraided
the nuns for association with Protestants. Everyone was mad at either the Mayos or the nuns, except
the sick people.
The . Mayos ignored an A.P.A. short-lived
h
'tal and the nuns ignored other doctors.
OSp1
t'
f all hospitals as death houses
The reputa 10n 0
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(still existent in rural Kentuck
h
was overcome, as the fame of theYM W en I started)
b
W~ll started by their father, spre:~oli:~t~ff~~
f~re o~er the West and Canada and finally became

worldw~de.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

As the reputation of the Mayos grew,
St. Mary's expanded and now has 1,200 beds plus
300 rooms for nurses and sisters, but they were
insufficient to handle the vast number of patients.
In 1917, the Kahler Corporation was formed to
build other hospitals and convert hotels into
hospitals, finally total.ling about 800 beds, now
owned and operated by the Methodist Church.
(The whole Mayo center today occupies about
8,000,000 square feet.]
st. Mary's . is still the
premier hospital. The Mayos consulted, but never
worked in any other.
When I was at St. Mary's, Sister Sylvester
was still giving the anaesthet.ics for the Mayos,
using drop ether with which she was unequalled
(her patients went under quietly, breathed quietly
and came out quietly and I still believe ether is
the safest improperly given anaesthetic and the
best if prowerl* given). Sister Joseph (everyone
called her Mot er" Joseph), the superior for 50
years, was Dr. Will's sole first assistant for
21 years, the best he ever had he said, but as
the surgical training program grew, he felt obligated to take on a Fellowship man each year.
Dr. Will,* Dr. Charlie and Sister Joseph
died in 1939 within a period of five months.
There is no Mayo carrying on today but the relation-

*Footnote: In their memorials to the
Mayos, Drs. Harvey Cushing, J. M. T. Finney and
Alan Gregg, cited their unprecedented contributions to medicine, their surgical innovations and
standardization of procedures and their leadership
in developing a new surgical technique, American
style.
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ship between the Clinic and St. Mary's has never
changed. The loyalty of the nuns to the Mayos
and vice versa, is wi tho t precedent. All oth~r
Catholic hospitals have an open staff, but St.
Mary's is limited to the ayo group, all nonCatholics during my time , an arrangement conducted
for 90 years without a erbal or written contract,
and never marred by a s ' g le controversy. In one
sense, the doctors and
s had the same religion,
the care of the sick of any race, creed or economic
condition. The rates at St . Mary's were always
lower than those of C· c ' ati hospitals, yet the
nuns built their entire _ ant without outside
private or government ai .
THE GROWTH

- THE CLINIC

In 1904, the ~ s did 3,500 operations.
Beginning with Dr. E. S -~ Judd in 1905, several
other surgeons were added 0 the staff over the
next few years, including • C. Balfour, one of
the best, a Canadian who
ried W. J. Mayo's older
daughter. These men bec
eminent but all agree
that Dr. Judd was the greatest and Sister "Bill,"
his operating nurse, was
e best I have ever seen.
Judd was assigned only b ig cas~s and I have a~sisted
when he did 25 operations
f~ve hour~, work1ng
in two rooms with two cre s. During s~x month~
on his service, I saw no wo und. infection and h~s
results were phenomenal. He . d ~ed at the age of
57, having worked three surg ~cal lifetimes.
In the twenties, Dr. waltman Walters,
. d
d ontemporary, who married
my great fr1en an cd ughter (Phoebe) succeeded
W. J. Mayo'S yo~ger a 's surgeon " of the Clinic,
Dr. Judd as the surge~~d by other staff men
the man usually reques d d an operation. Dr.
when they pe:sonal~Y ne~ ~nlY a great surgeon,
walters (ret1re~) tS'~~luence in guiding the erv
he has been a ~~~ai ~ f the Clinic and pres
, g act~v1t es 0
increas~n . 't of the MayoS.
ing the sp~r~
.
the Clinic was
until the twent~es, .
s~nce then,
,
1 'nstitut~on.
•
primarily a SUrg1c~i ~l care and medical educaall branches of me c
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1on, 1ncluding the

~:~~ ;~l;y Organized:re~~li~~~al2;c~~nces,

have
crease ~fO~~yd'2g0r%owihng to 28.000 In ~9~~er:nti~n~
t .
, w ereas th
umb
'
... n
pa 1ents had increased 600%
e n
er of new
doctors had quintupled t 16and the number of
o
, 00.
The percentage d
.
not only due to the
ecrease ~n surgery is
medicine, it is parti;e~ter emphasis on internal
available in most areas ~~a~~e good surgery is now
the rarities and surgica~ dis:s~~~~t;li~~Howev~r,
to the Clinic.
grav~tate
Fees at the Clinic were about the same
as those prevalent in Cincinnati. Everyone was
charged a regular fee for ordinary services. Fees
for e~traordinary services, such as a stomach
react~on, were based on Dun and Bradstreet ratings.
Pre-operative fees were not set. The patient was
free to visit the business office before leaving
or to receive the bill later by mail. No one was
denied treatment. Those without funds were handled
somehow by the Social Service Department headed
for 45 years by Priscilla Keely of Hamilton,
Ohio, with Wellsley graduates as helpers. The
business manager for 50 years, Harry Harwick,
another native and inspired Mayo product (died
in 1978) and , second only to W. J. Mayo, the most
respected force at the Clinic, once told me that
90% of patients paid their bills. If the patient
said they couldn't pay, the bill was cance~led.
Coercion was not used.
In fact, legal act~on at
a distance was impractical.
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Mayo, through an "out-reach" program,
now makes its pathological, X-ray, laboratory
and consultation resources available to community
hospitals in seven states, owns and staffs three
satellite clinics in Minnesota and now conducts
continuing medical education courses attended
annually by 7,600 doctors (in addition to the
thousands who come for observation or national
meetings) .
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In 1914, the Mayos committed the most
"unsordid act" in me di cal history. St. Francis
of Assisi gave hims e lf and his all to the poor.
The Mayos gave themse lve s and their all to the
sick. W. J. Mayo a l s o persuaded his partners,
Drs. Plummer, Judd and Stinchfield, to divest
themselves of the owners ip of the Clinic, all
to gO 'on relatively sma
salaries and place all
future earnings in a " ofayo Foundation for postgraduate education a nd re s e arch," under the auspices
of the University of inne sota of which W. J. Mayo
was a member of the Board of Regents. Dr. Graham,
brother of Mrs. C. H. ~ayo , opted out and was
given his share ($2,0 00, 000 } . We called him
"Foxy Grandpa." In addition to their share
of the assets, the Mayo br others, who always
had a common bank account, gave nearly all their
savings ($1.5 million pl us another half million
a bit later) to start t he .oundation. "The money
came from the sick and i t u st go back to the sick,"
Dr. Mayo said, thereby i n s u r ing the permanence
and the excellence of t he in stitution.
To date, the Clin ic has generated
$500,000,000 for the Foundat ion a~d hun~reds
of millions to expand t he pl ant, includ1ng
since 1972, a complete undergraduate school
of medicine, establis he d and run with O~ly
about 14% outside aid. Of the $41 mi1l1on
annual expenditure for all medical-education
and research, over one- hal f co~es.from Mayo
funds but the goal of a $1 00 m1ll10n development fund r aised e xtramurally, is near realization. NO~ an M.D. and possibly an ~ .S. or
Ph.D. in medicine can be o btained w1thout
leaving Rochester.
Nearly 4,000 men trained in the
various specialties, have been turned out to
practice and teach in t he U.S., Cana~a and
other countries. They have helped 11ghten
the load on the Clinic which now handles
270 000 patients a year, a figure which could
be doubled. The Clinic acce pts all patients
referred by doctors, as well as the 40% ~~er '
come without an appointment, but a vast
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are handled in the "out-reach"
to Mayo and other well trained progra~, or diverted
to remain under the care of the~enh' or encouraged
~r
orne doctors.
Imposters claiming training at the Clinic
have been perennial problems. One Cincinnati doctor
sent a card to all his patients stating he would
be at the Mayo Clinic for six months for surgical
training. I · know two men who were trained at the
Clinic, but misrepresented the scope of their
training. One settled in Toronto and sent out
th~s.card:
"Dr.
, formerly of the Mayo
Cl~n~c, announces the opening of an office for
the practice of general surgery and urology." The
Clinic sent a card to each doctor in Ontario,
stating that Dr .
had training in
general surgery at the Clinic, but no special
training in urology.
DR. W. J. MAYO,
THE MAN AND THE CLINIC
What made this miracle possible in a
small, western prairie town? It was the genius
of W. J. Mayo. He died 40 years ago, but his
spirit, which still guides the institution, will
never die. He may be the only man that could
command at once the complete love, admiration
and fear of all who came in contact with him.
His surgical · skill was important but
of greater significance was his ability to satisfy
each patient, to choose people with latent talent
and inspire them to greatness both doctors and lay
personnel (including Kate Fitzgerald [hostess in
charge of desk girls], Mabel Root [records], Mr.
Little [instruments], Jack Kahler and Harry Martin
[hotels], Priscilla Keely [Social Service] and
others, above all, Harry Harwick, the business
manager for 50 years who had most of the qualities
of W. J. Mayo and was second only to Dr . . Mayo in
the affairs of the clinic), to induce geniuses
to stay at or come to Rochester at half the salary
they could earn elsewhere, to keep several hundred
doctors working in complete harmony and to know
at all times what each man was doing. No one
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played out his option at
lat~rO~e
leadi~g m~~ eve r leftt~~ Mayo Clinic and
y a pat~ent ~n Los An I • (a e was shot
ge es.)

The Mayos had no .
had superior surgic al trai ~nternship but they
students they began to as s~s~gth ~s h igh school
sev~ral years after graduati
e~r father. For
per~ods of work with J
on, they alternated
greatest surgeons of h~S t~ · Murphy, one of the
they spent a month a year ~~~h For twenty years
geons of the world . and bave a 1ways
other
leading
req'
d
permanent
staff
to
t
ake
U1re
members
e
of th
all expenses paid c linical tr,a three weeks,
observations at staf f meetin gs ~p
. . and report their

W~

sur~

,
Dr. Will di d not a h'
lng
c ~eve the
famespotlight,
by climb1 over others. He ne ver ogged
a ways p~b licly credi ting
eone else with an
Mayo
Any Ass i ate or. Fellowshi Yman
was
time off and access to all the re P
of th e CI'~n ic t0 do cl1n
' i cal studies or basic
sources
rese~rch and was never re ' r ed to include Dr.
Mayo s name or the name of any chief of a department as the "ghost " co- a ' or of a paper.

~ch~evement.
g~ven

No surgeons were ever added to the
staff except men tra ined at t he Clinic {the one
exception didn't last 10 g l and no "ghost " surgery
has ever been p ermitted. ._3e first assistant
or chief resident made the incision and closed
the wound, but the l isted s urgeon did the operation
except when a c ting as fir st a ssistant.
The reputation of the Clinic was based
on surgery but its gre at success came from ~
doing sur er , especially dubious, experimental
an unnecessary surgery. It became an axiom over
the west and Canada, "Don't have an operation before you see the MayoS . "
In 1925, it was astounding to see on
the surgica l schedule of Cincinnati hospitals
operations for retroverted uterus, heel spurs,
zed
nasal oper ations, fallen kidneys, sacrali
transverse processes, e tc., all prohibited by Dr.
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w.

J. Mayo long before th
'
repute. Garrison in h~ er.H~ere ~n general diss a~'d th e Mayos reduced
,
... s t ~story
of Med"~c~ne, "
L'
'
science as exact as book~!e;~~:~ surgery to a

There were other reasons for the~r
... success:

;. ~r.,Will always said their
t~t~st~cs were improved by their
cl~entele, mostly outdoor people
who healed well. Located far from
urban centers, they were not
deluged with · derelicts.
2 . ,T~orough pre-operative study.

Rar~t~es were commonplace and

therefore easily recognized.
3. Antiseptic technique from the
start.
4. Post Mortems (85 %) and followup studies.
5. Individual attention to patients
and visiting doctors (more later).
Their trouble was thoroughly explained to each patient. Neurotics
(about 1/3 in my time) and chronics,
who could be more practically
treated at home , were dismissed
as soon as possible with letters
to their doctors.
Dr. Will was the handsome product of an
English father and a Scotch-Irish mother, from whom
he inherited all their superior genes. A wiry
light-weight, he was less than average in height
as were many great surgeons of my time, Crile,
Cusing, Judd, Keene, Rankin, Lahey and Halsted,
and many of his Cincinnati offspring, including
Reid, Heuer , Carter and Altemeier.
Dr. W. J. Mayo was also a supreme executive , a superb salesman and public relations
expert, a psychiatrist and a humanitarian. His
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m~tto was to take care of any sick person at any

t1me or place: No tas k , as beneath his dignity.
For years unt11 St. Mary s had interns, he or his
brot:her got up to c atheterize patients at 2 a.m.
If a blizzard or the condi tion of the patient prevented moving the patient, the Mayos did hundreds
of emergency operations in the home.
As the C-l i nic expanded, the concern was
to individualize the pa ent. Each was assigned
primarily t o one doc tor
ose responsibility was
not only to make the ph s~cal diagnosis by consultations and" tests, it was
probe the reasons or
phobias that brought the _ t ient to a distant
clinic and to send them a y satisfied. Failure
to do this was a cardinal
Examples : One
t about 10 o'clock,
one of my patients, all
9ht up, called my chief,
demanding that he come t o see her at the hotel.
He told her it would do no good, to come to see
him the next day at the C !·c . When she came
in, I put her in a "room an . t old her the chief
would be with her. " I wo 't see him," she said.
"I want to see Dr. Mayo. " She repeated the incident to him in the presence o f my senior and it
almost cost him his job.
'
When I was chief resident a most obnoxious
neurotic woman was doing well after surgery but
she constantly complained and kept asking the nurse
to call her surgeon. Since he wasn't available,
the task devolve d on me. Finally, she demanded
to see Dr. Mayo. Dr. will came, I expl~ine? the
situation and as we entered the room sa1d, Mrs.
she denounced
J ones, this is Dr. Mayo," whereupon
.
b
.
"This
everybody on the case, end1ng y sayl.ng,
ti"
doctor (pointing to me), won't give me any atten on.
Such calls were' frequent but most we~e perfunctory
and didn't require much time. In th1S instance,
he took 20 minutes but he mollified the most
malignant neurotic I have ever seenw'lih~i~~~~r
complained again. Afterwa:ds, ~r. ll.
the hall
a word
As I walked W1 th h1m, a ong
. '
s
a y"I'm
. sorry to bot h er you, doctor • I saw
h
I said
that w~man seven times today." I got no sympat y.
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His only co

nunent was· "It

wasn't enou-gh."
In 1926
t
I met Dr , a
a meeting of th
hote2. As h
• W. J. Mayo comi
e A.M.A. in
the name of :nygroefetheid me by n~me ~%e O~!~Of the
h e pulled a l e tter from
s men
however unimportant)
e r f~=9 ~t
h"
tablet paper. A girl ha~inPOcket ~ritten on
'
th t
' g seen ~n the paper
a Dr .. Mayo would be present at the meeting,
wanted h~m to stop by the drug store in h' h
she worked to discuss the case of her eprl;~tiC
brother. The . doorman directed us to this store
about two blocks away and I walked there with
h i m in the rain and found the girl. He talked
wi th her a few minu.t es and assured her the local
doctors were doing everything for her brother that
could be done at the Clinic. We couldn't stay
for the ice cream soda she offered, but we left
her happy. He was 66 .y ears old at the time.

oalIas,

In 57 years I have never known anyone
who complained of their experience in Rochester,
further evidence of Dr. Will's -executive genius.
There was no exploitation of visitors by the townspeople. A check was kept on all who rendered
services, including the morticians, and offenders
found themselves without business. Dr. Will
was also behind the creation of the Kahler
Corporation to provide high class hotel accommodations at a pace-setting low cost. Visiting
and referring doctors were made to feel important.
They were given a daily printed schedule of all
clinic activities and provisions made to observe
them. Vis'iting celebrities* were often entertained
by the Mayos at dinner. When Dr. Charles Aitkin

*On a trip to the Clinic in 1930, ' Mary
and I were invited to Dr. W. J. Mayo's house to
dinner. The other guests were Judge Kenesaw Landis,
Dr. Scott of Temple, Texas, and John J. Raskob,
President of General Motors. Raskob entertained
us with parlor magic.
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of Flemingsburg, Kentucky, arrived, sometimes with
ten patients in tow, Dr. ill met him at the train
Solicitude and kindness as extended by the lay
.
personnel, especially the de sk girls, and each
patient and visiting doctor left Rochester with
the feeling that a perso al interest had been taken
in them.

Dr. Will 0:
said he never got old
enough to take up go
Bi s only interest in
sports was a brie f f - - , at boxing while at Michigan
and when a Rochester
've , "Steamboat" Fulton,
,
one of the "white hope_ of the t i me, came along,
he backed him until
's glass jaw gave way.
For recreation he had a
t on which he traveled
the inland waterways
~ or three guests and
was often asked to give
_ rs at medical meetings
coinciding with these tri s. In these talks he
always praised any Mayo ~
us practicing in the
area and they needed the
st. Any Johns Hopkins
or Mayo trained man was
_ent1y opposed by the
local profession as threa
0 their status quo.
In 1923, when Fred Rankin ,
e of the best surgeons
ever trained at the Clinic, served one year as
Professor of Surgery at the niversity of Louisville,
he had three referred pay c ases, all sent by my
father.

=.

In such situatio , Dr. Will said,
"You take care of the sick. Let others do the
fighting." One day when I as one of the assistants making rounds with him a t St. Mary's, a
recent alumnus joined us. "How is everything
in Des Moines?" Dr. Will asked. "They are
fighting men," the visitor replied .
Dr. Will stopped . "Answer one question
and I'll tell you how you are doing. Are you
fighting back?"
In 1927, Dr . Mayo , addressing the Academy
of Medicine of Cincinnati had the us~al.good w?rd
for Dr. Palmer and myself, reciting ~nc1dents ~n
our Rochester careers. Actually , the ~ocal profession wasn't fighting us. I was a m1nor threat
and was profiting by the silly' opposition to the
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newly arrived Hopkins surgeons who created a new
surgical era in Cincinnati. But no one was ever
more reviled -than the Mayos. In my early days,
insults and even fisticuffs marred medica~ meetings. Dr. Will ignored personal attacks and in
closing a discussion always found somethin~ good
to say about the most virulent critic. Many peop~e
think the example he set changed the tone of medical meetings.
In 1923, I was present at the A.M.A.
meeting in Chicago when Dr. Henry Plummer (Mayo
Clinic) announced the first use of iodine in the
pre-operative preparation of toxic thyroid cases,
permitting a safe one-stage operation. Dr. George
Crile wrathfully opened the discussion questioning the statistics and predicting disas~er if
the method were adopted. In his discussion, Dr.
will ignored Dr. Crile's comments saying it was
always an honor to have his great friend, Dr.
Crile, discuss a paper, proceeding to confirm
the work of Dr. Plummer. One year later at a
similar meeting, Dr. Crile proved his stature
by humbly apologizing, but I doubt if ' he ever
abandoned his multiple stage operation for toxic
goitre.
In 1906, Dr. Will reported on 1,000
cases of resection of the colon at 'a meeting
of the American Surgical Association in Boston.
In the discussion, the Professor of Surgery at
Harvard said this was impossible, that a thousand
cases of ' this kind ' had never been done on the
whole eastern seaboard. Dr. Will invited - the
Professor to visit the Clinic, after which he
admitted the statistics but it was forty years
before any eastern surgeon ever modified his
slower Swiss, Kocher technique to the faster
English oriented Mayo type of procedure.
(The
present technique combines the best of both.)
,
In 1914, Twin City doctors, jealous
of the success of the Mayo Clinic, only 80 miles
away, ' fought desperately to prevent the affiliation
of the Clinic with the Un'iversity of Minnesota
Dr. Will's speech before the legislature carri~d
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the day. In it he quietly recounted the early
strugg les of his brother, 'Sister Joseph and himself, their success (which he attributed to the
dedicated work of his as sociates) and the desire
of the partners t o establ ish a non-profit institution for the benef it of the sick. The bill easily
passed.
Associates, including Harry Harwick and
Drs. Braasch, Will i us and Nagel have published
important tributes t o w. J. Mayo, but the most
significant was t he recent article by his daughter,
Phoebe (Mrs. Wal tman Walters), confirming his
greatness as · a person . and family man. In faot, he
was the tolerant but feared father figure to
everyone , in Rochester. The cheerful cooperative
spirit extended by the merchants, lay personnel
and staff, and t he general moral and professional
tone of the Clinic were reflections of the standards
exemplified ·and ex~ ected by Dr. Will. But he was
no prude. People took a drink at social .: gathe~
ings but divorces and scandals were unknown. !
doubt the rumor that C. H. Mayo, Sr., had a
girl friend. The l ady in question attended
church with the family.
I t was fa shionable to be decent. Able
eccentrics on the staff were not unusual and I
know of no one who had to be fired for any reason.
Ideological conformi ty was not demanded but
social and professional cliques were frowned
on. It was an ego building process for Fellowship men who were treated as social equals (for
$15.00 a year they belonged to the count~y Club)
and as "starting" members of the professl.onal
team. Alumni, back on a visit, were treated as
V.LP.'s.

Without the facts, no one could visualize
reat surgeon who also had the wisdom o~ Solomon,
th~ ethics of Christ, the vision of a perl.cles! the
modesty and tolerance of a Lincoln, the exec~tl.ve
capacity of a William Cooper Procter, the abl.lity
of a Knute Rockne to spot and inspire talent and
the power of a King who retained the love and respect of his people. Dr. Will said he never made
a
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a decision without 'first discussing it with his
brother, ' C. H. Mayo. Definitive contributions
were made by many others, among whom were Dr.
HenrY 'Plummer who planned the buildings and '
electronic systems, Harry Harwick, the Mayotrained business genius, surgeons such as E.
Starr Judd, Donald Balfour and Waltman Walters,
administrative watch-dogs including Drs. M. S.
Henderson and W. F. Braasch, clinical investigators and Nobel Prize winners, Dr. E. C. Kendall
and Phillip Hench (Kendall isolated 1 thyroxin;
Hench and Kendall discovered cortisone) and
diagnostic masters such as Russell Carmen (X-ray)
and Henry Woltman ' (Neurology). Equally able
men have 'been produced to carryon this vastly
expanded, far reaching clinical and educational
complex in ·the same 'tradition.
One man had the vision and creative
power to make the Mayo Clinic a self-perpetuating
great institution. That 'man was William J~es
Mayo.
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